
            KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA TPKM, MADURAI 

                    WORK SHEET - ENGLISH 

CLASS:V _______   TOPIC: TEAM WORK          ROLL NO:______ 

NAME:________________                      DATE:_________                      

I.READ THE STORY AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS GIVEN BELOW 

A  farmer had a cluster of beautiful bamboo trees.One day he stood before the 

tallest one and said,my friend I need u.Sir said the bamboo , use me in any way 

you wish, I am ready.Then the gardener's voice became seriopus and he said,in 

order to use you, I've got to split you in half.Then the bamboo reacted, split me 

"Oh no......I am the nicest bamboo in this garden.Use me in any way you wish, but 

please don't split me in half.Well, said  the gardener, "if I can't split you, I can't 

use you. The bamboo went silent.Yhen it bowed its head and said,"Okay.If the 

only way you can use me, is by splitting me, go ahead."But that's all," said the 

gardener. I am going to cut off all your branches."That will be the end of my 

beauty,"the bamboo said."But - if that's the only way i can be of use- cut me 

down altogether".So the farmer cut down the bamboo, removed its branches and 

split it down the middle.After hollowing out its inside, he broght it to a spring of 

water .It became a pipe to bring water to the gardens and make them fertile and 

fruitful.It gave its life to help other lives.Everyday right around us people are 

giving theit lives that we might live.......Take for example our parents, our 

teachers,.......... 

1.What did the farmer have ? 

___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

2.Why did farmer want to split the bamboo into half ? 

___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 



3.How could the farmer water his garden with the help of bamboo ? 

___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

4.What is the moral of this story ? 

___________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

5.Give a suitable title to the story. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

II.ANSWER IN A WORD 

1.short tube or stick carried in relay race 

_______________________ 

2.move onward 

_______________________ 

3.combined effort of a group 

_______________________ 

4.race between teams of which each person does part of the distance 

______________________ 

5.wooden or iron ring trundled along by child 

______________________ 

 

 



 

III.MAKE A LIST OF GAMES PLAYED ALONE AND WHICH PLAYED IN 

TEAM 

 GAMES PLAYED ALONE                                PLAYED IN TEAM 

_______________________                      ____________________                                       

 

___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________                                                                                                 

 

IV.MATCH THE FOLLOWING 

1.football                                               field                          

2.tennis                                                   green 

3.boxing                                                  pitch 

4.golf                                                        

court 

5.cricket                                                   ring 

 

V.JUMBLED WORDS 

1.bodnoy                        _______________________ 

2.oagl                           ________________________ 

3.htsoos                         ________________________ 

4.saher                          ________________________ 



               KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA TPKM, MADURAI 

                   WORK SHEET - ENGLISH 

CLASS:V _____     TOPIC:FLYING TOGETHER     ROLL NO:______ 

NAME:________________                     DATE:________                       

I.MATCH THE FOLLOWING 

1.could've                          he will 

2.we'd                             are not     

3.you've                            you have  

4.he'll                              it is 

5.it's                               we had 

6.aren't                            could have      

 

II.FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH QUESTION WORD 

1.____________ is the colour of the ant ? 

2.____________ is your mother ? 

3.____________ do you come from ? 

4 .____________ is your friend ? 

5.___________ cooks food for you ? 

6.___________ do you live ? 

7.__________ is your favourite food- dosa,idly or chappath  

 



III.REARRANGE THE WORDS TO FORM A SENTENCE 

1.can parrot the fly 

________________________________ 

2.cat black is the 

________________________________ 

3.like I candy 

________________________________ 

4.web the spider a makes 

_______________________________ 

5.my friend is he 

 

IV.FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH SUITABLE DESCRIBING WORD 

1.Madurai is a _______________ city. 

2. Uma is an _________________ girl. 

3.Latha was given a ______________ bouquet on her birthday. 

4.That ________________ shirt is mine. 

5.Yesterday my mother prepared a______________ dinner. 

V.WRITE THE RHYMING WORD 

1.net  ___________ 

2.wing ___________ 

3.sit  ___________ 


